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The brutal client meeting

I woke up this morning dreading my meeting with an important client. His name is Don First name .

Seriously, who gives themselves such an Adjective name? When I got to the office this Adjective

Adjective man was standing next to my desk with a huge pile of Plural noun . Instead of taking me

through the project, he threw them up in the air and let them fall all over my office Office object .

Then in a frightening voice he said to me, "Kido, you have to live like a Animal ;

Of course I had no clue what that means. Darn clients! But I nodded anyway and said to him, "Sir, you have

some great Plural noun in your Noun but I don't know how this will benefit our project.";

Being the Adjective Fruit that he is, he got on his Body part and lifted his Body 

part in the air. Then he said to me, "I want my next campaign to look like me - a Adjective

Dream job as a kid with



a Adjective perspective on life.";

That's when my Adjective juices kicked in. I had the perfect idea for his next campaign. I instantly knew I

had to hire a dozen beautiful celebrities, like Celebrity Celebrity and Celebrity . Then I

had to create a great TV spot like the Favorite commercial commercial and take all the credit it for it.

The client loved it. He gave me a big Nice gesture on the Body part and walked out. It was a great

meeting afterall.
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